Mutations in the B12-binding region of methionine synthase: how the protein controls methylcobalamin reactivity.
Vitamin B12-dependent methionine synthase catalyzes the transfer of a methyl group from methyltetrahydrofolate to homocysteine via the enzyme-bound cofactor methylcobalamin. To carry out this reaction, the enzyme must alternately stabilize six-coordinate methylcobalamin and four-coordinate cob(I)alamin oxidation states. The lower axial ligand to the cobalt in free methylcobalamin is the dimethylbenzimidazole nucleotide substituent of the corrin ring; when methylcobalamin binds to methionine synthase, the ligand is replaced by histidine 759, which in turn is linked by hydrogen bonds to aspartate 757 and thence to serine 810. We have proposed that these residues control the reactivity of the enzyme-bound cofactor both by increasing the coordination strength of the imidazole ligand and by allowing stabilization of cob(I)alamin via protonation of the His-Asp-Ser triad. In this paper we report results of mutation studies focusing on these catalytic residues. We have used visible absorbance spectroscopy and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy to probe the coordination state of the cofactor and have used stopped-flow kinetic measurements to explore the reactivity of each mutant. We show that mutation of histidine 759 blocks turnover, while mutations of aspartate 757 or serine 810 decrease the reactivity of the methylcobalamin cofactor. In contrast, we show that mutations of these same residues increase the rate of AdoMet-dependent reactivation of cob(II)alamin enzyme. We propose that the reaction with AdoMet proceeds via a different transition state than the reactions with homocysteine and methyltetrahydrofolate. These results provide a glimpse at how a protein can control the reactivity of methylcobalamin.